
My husband had left me to procure a catalogue,
when sddenly's heavy hadi was laid upolnmy
shoulder, and a voice hissed, rather than apoen_
intq my ear: 'Aye, look-for the sin .tha
brandej her lsmitkednpon yourbrow? The bot
breath of the speaker BusittP on my cheek-
s low, stornful laugh, and t was gone. Bewil-

-_ ddered, I turned round, hnut maw no one who
seemed likely to have add iii mei , or who
seemed to notice me. A few paces from me,
looking intently upon a small painting, there
stood a tall, stately lady, and no one else was
near. I hastened, when I recovered the use of
my faculties, to ask her if she had seen any one
speak to me, when she quickly arose, and left
_the room. As shoeturned to pass to the door,
saw her face'it was handsome, but so cold
haughty, and with so fierce an exp_

-self-wil, that the weo ps; it
was a strange i t, too, and it ted me all
day. I was bewildered; but d not tell my
husband. I did not win trouble or annoy
him. I was frighten d c~rt of spirits, and

'when evening cam " husband wouild iiist
upon my go• •the opera. I wern t;-it'
ceuld-no orgot those dreadful words. The
opera was beautiful; liut my attention would
wander. Looking round the boxes, I suaddenly
saw the same lady I had net in the picture-
gallery. Her hadomne, haughty face bore an
expreasion thatsurprised me; her large, glit-
toring eyes were fixed upon me, and a smile of
triumph, malicious, and revengeful,-eurled her
lip. I turned to my husband and said: 'I do
wish, Percy, you would tell me who that lady
is tha'e oppoisite with the pink -dress.' He

-turned at my request; but when he saw her,
-. isa face becamo deadly pale and convulsed with
emotion. 'Do-you know her T-are you illf-
what is the matter, Percy f I cried.

"'Nothing,' said niy husband, 'but the heat
is toe greit; will you emii•home, Eva?'

"I rose, terrified, to leave the box, and turn-
ing again to look at the Indy, I found hergone.
As we were driving home; when my husband
became more composed; I told him of my ad-
venture in the picture-gallery, and asked him
if he could possibly conjecture the meaning

-of it.
"'W y why, Eva, did you not tell me this

before Now, do not be frightened, buthave
-to leave paris by t•e•-mnii ht train;

it is nor ten o'cloek; will yro dy ?'
"'Yes; but why this haste?'
"'Ask me no questions, Eva; only hasten, and

and let us be gone.'
"My husband's manner was stern, and he

became so silent that I dared not interrupt him.
Directly we arrived at home. he left me to ar-
range for our journey, and, ringing formy maid
I told her to prepare for instant departure. I
was tired, and niy head ached with useless con-
jectures. I felt a foreboding of coining misery
that ~ ould not aceount for. I was in the
dIrawing-room, packing a few hooks, when a
servant entered, and told me I was wanted.. I
said I could not see any one. I was engaged; but
in a fiw' minute• the lan returned, and said
the lady inaslited upon seeing me, and before he
had finished speaking, the lady I had seeln at
the opera stood before mne.

"'You are leaving Paris.' sihe said, with a
encerinig smile, 'but it is imnportant that you
should grant me a few uonllw,nts; perhaps I may
alter your plans.' -
"I bowel and the servant withdrew. She

stood and anreveyed ne for aomne imitintes with a
s. trange, glittering look'in her wild eyes; and
tlifi-eonuig-to-mue. sho said: ---

"'_You-• ve-- passing fair. Percy Montford's
second choice speaks well for his taste.'
"'1 do not understand youmadaum,' I said

lprIudly, ' nor do I see by what right you in-
trtude ipon ate, or use lily husband's namne.'

"'Your husband, girl!' and a umockiig laugh
rang in my eam•, Nnray. Percy Montford is no
hunsband of yourn..' -
"' Yo*,f hi iiihT.t,' I replitd -ll- t- slhe inter-

-rupted me-
"'lad! no; anut yet, I tell you, I ant Lady

Montford! You do not believe u,.! I will tell
you again. Sixteen ':.o:rs ago, v. cl-nu I wasn
young, and the world said bunaituil, I became
the lawful wife of the man who has •lneived
you.~

"I rose indignantly, and grasped the Nell-
rope -- -

"'Nay.' .said shel, "} t. .- titn i:utt- before.
you sumnuon aid or assitanrct. I repeat--six-
teen years ago I was married. My husband had
thefin ntitle; he was simply Mr. Ingram; he
lived with me one year, and then, finding my
teitrpr hot and my spirit bitter, he left me,
(amply provided for, it is true,) and has never
seen -ine since.--- have followed him, I have
tracked him from city fsacity. I found out his
admiration for you; I knew- he would marry
you secretly-openly he dared not, for fear of
tme. I could have saved you then, but I would
not; I hated you because you were -beautiful
and good, and I have watcledand waited with
a fierce longing for the moment when yo
of joy was ull. that I might dash it a•-eu
lips, and turn it to the po•soned ca I have
no long drunk.t u still disbe}i me Look,'

-anrid she took some papers a u _ before me.-
My hanml shook, andi might failedl me when
I tried to r-ad them; ;aI raw enough; and
covering my fauce, I sank on my knees.

"I remember noe , later, that in my mad-
ness and my grief I knelt to that woman,
andulI pra d to her to unsay her fearful words.
I can reaiembr how she rejected me, how she
scorned me and my wild prayers, and how
proidly she stood over me, gloating in my mis-

'No, LEva s mu! you brok, your mother's
heart-you had nomercy upon her, and I have
nolWii-•on you. I am claiming only justice, I
amaspeakingonly tryth?

"'` rcy,' I crid- ceom0 and save me!'
"'Ah! Percy save herw You are so noble and

geodl You never deceived her, never betrayed
hoer And then I remember no more, save that
darkness suemednst t"o ro-uptu me, until I lost

,- --- all-asense and feeling.
en recoverd in some degree my recol-

ieeties, I was lying n mn a sofa, and my hus-
bansa I mine no longer !-kdelt beside me,
hise face and head hidden, and yet I knew that
he was weeping. She was gone.

"I sprang tomv feet. 'Pore),' I cried, 'tell
e, is th ia true You found her here. Has
ni told me the truth?' Aml I waited for his

-- kwiit with ny life depending on it.
"'L will deceive you no more, Eva. Alas!

. fi. . a as told yen true.'
"'And you have deceived me, stolen me from

my mother amnl my hnome, andl made me an out-
mastP MY heart aemed on fire. I tore thering

fromt my i•er,. and the jewcels from •ly hair,
and thrrw them at his fiet; but he knelt, and
passionately implored me not to leave him, to
listen to his story, to have mercy o(n him. But
no, I heeledl no word; I tore my dress from his
hands; I rushed fronm him; I toot no time; I

- l' les tnhsoht and that was to tfly. I was
delirious with grief and anger; my eloak und
bean•t were in the hil; I threw then on' alad
before Lord Montford know where I was, I led
taken a -carriage and was on my read to the
station. My heart ached for my mother. I re'
member but very little else. I creased the
CLhannel, and my passage took nearly tall my
monry; 1 had just enoughl to reach Lndon,
n nd then 1 waspenniless. It aitned to me that

I wandered for hours in the dreary streets, and
at-Irst 1 fell. I was picked ap oaml carried hre.

S Now,teil tne. sister, was not my punishniment
bitter? Ceula vou wonder that I ctra'ed to thic,
nd hidse niy smnme and mlabry ?"

"You are much sinned . -isaRh0; but tell I
me how could Lord Monifdei mar yeu when I
he knew his frst wife was living" --

"I do not know s r; I cannot think; yet 1
now I remember, tst night he od me that he1

Shad marred whe he-was qui te - ,and_
- bad neverkow p eaes o re t sie; .= I

when -heknew -me, he loved me he and f I
to lose me, he could nbt resist the temptation.
Did I tell you, sister, that the first thing I
heard when I came to-England was that my
mother was deadT I saw it in a paper."

But, dear •eader, I shall weary ybu if I repeat
all poor Eva's long history; I must-hasten and
finish my story. - "

Some weeks after this, I was sitting with her,
aading to her, when-Mother Francesalled me

hastily from the--room. I had told her Eva's
hato , and -I-feltfir her r anner that she

a spmethlikigofliiortnn-aeo say coneerning
her.-

"Sister," sail the superioress, "there in a
gentleman in the convent parlor, and he has
sent in his card. Seeit is Lord Montford."

"O Mother Frances! what shall we do? whati e
can we say to himt, He has, then, traced poor
Eva here!"

"Let us first discover his errand, and then we
will act as seems best." -

When we entered the parlor, Lord Montford I
rose, and when he addressed us, his voice r
trembled. I

"May I ask," he began, "If. lady who some n
time sinoe obtainedshelterat the haospital, is t
still here? I have traced her here; canI be I
allowed to see her?" a

"Lord Montford," said Mother Frances, I
"Eva's history is well known to me; and I have v
no hesitation in spying that, while this roof
shelters her she shall be safe from your further t
deceptions."

"Nay, you mistake, Rev. Mother, I amcome
to offer Eva the only reparation n my power.
As you know my errors, concesiient m useless.
My first wife is dead, and I am come to make t
her my own again. ...

It took a long time to prepare Eva for this
news; I dreaded it. She was so near theverge t
of the grave, that I feared the least agitation
would he fatal. She bore it calmly; and when
I had- told her, Lord Montford entered the room,
and I left them together.

Would, dear rer, that I could tell you, a ~a
the-old story-books do, that Eva lived long and
happily; but alas! no; she died three weeks
after this, reconciled to Go. and to the church.

Eva Lady Montford lies in her quiet grave; P
violets are growing where her bright head was
laid low. The winds chant drearily among the
trees that shelter her tomb; and. if you visit it
when the morning sun gilds the flowers, or the
moon silversthe leaves, you will always meet
there one who, if he sinned deeply, hasrepented
more deeply still.

From the wind that sighs over Eva's grave,
comes there, my dear young reader, no warnin-g
to you ? Is there no secret hoarded in that heart
of yours, that a mother's eye has never pene- t
trated; and if so, will it lead to your happiness n
in this world of the next? Ah! no; cooncealment ti
or deception in the end works misery, let the Y
ranso be what it may. A pure and open heart l4
before God, and a just anid blameless one before P
the world, is my prayer for you.

xBciECr.TANEOUS B113H W S. li

LtDun.t.-At a Dublin-police court, on the a
27th ult., a young man named Thomas Wiseman
_ was brought up on remand charged with being t
a member of t eTiFenian- Brotherhood--It-ap--
peared from the information of Corydon, that
the prisonerlhad been in the habit of attending
Fenian meetings at Cork and Dublin, and that v
he was seen in Dublin a few days previous to
the so-called "risnng" st year.. Mr. Anderon,
Crown Solicitor, applied for a further remand,
in order to make inquiries regarding the pris- P
oner at Cork. The application was granted. P

The-Dul,liu Erventg Mail says: It is known
that Mr. Heron's retainer comes efrom the Amer- o
ican dovernment, and that he has received a g
fee of two hundred- guineas with his brief, in u
the case of Nagle. . C

The anuity leftby-will-to-the- widow of the 'I
late Mr. Dargan was but 200. V

By the recent demise of Mr. Luke Mordant, ]s
the City Auditorship of Dublin became vacant. t
aMr. Edward Murphy isone of the candidates for f
the lposition. t

V .xFonn.--On the 26th ult., at a Wexford t
petty sessions, Matthew Duggan was charged '
with having in his possession some eight hun- a
dred or nine hundred swords or cutlasses, con- a
trary to the provisions -of the act referred to. a
The defense was thathe articlcalled-swerds
or cutlasses were simply imelmente for split- f
.ting cane, which were pehaued at a publio ff auction of wrecked goodsatt Kilmore, in that v

couty, a time ago. They were part of
the wrecke materials of the Fairy Queen, a r
I mlel wh was bound from Liverpool to Li- .~erlsSeu~ *n-erla•with a general cargo, ,

r that was wrecked on the alte. Islands lant
December. 'Those-so-alled swords were rude c
looking implements, The blades were about d
Stwenty-three inches long byrfrom two to three
I inches wide, with a blunt edge. The magis- 1

I trates were of opinion that Duggan had not I
transgressed the law by purchasing those
articles at a public auction, but thqy directed
the constabulary to retain the Weapons until t
the legal officers of the Crown could be con- ta suited in the matter. -

r KuLKtEN: .- T.he Waterford Ztewrs of late j
date says: We understand that in consequence I

the additional heavy, and sometimes danger-
oun, duty inmposed on the Irish police, several I
of them are leaving the force in different parts
of the count, and going to America. Last I
week, Mr. Thnm aealton, twenty-four years I
of a e, a native ot Kilkenny, for some time in I
the King street station, in this city, sent in his 1
resignation. He informs us that he purposes I
going to America.

A correspondent of the Dublin Anreesaw, un-
der date February 26, says: do propitious is the t
weather and so manageable the soil that spring I
work is being pushed forward with unwonted I
activity in this county, It isa good number of (
years since there was seen in this part of the
conntry so large a breadth of ground laid un- t
Iderthe dominion of the plow and harrow as 1
there is this year. This change has been caused J" by the unusually high'price of corn for some

time past~ and the unremunerative price of I
sheep during the same period, and illustrates Ic
the superiority of what is termed "mixed farm- (
Sing," which, on an a-erage of years, is in (
every point of view, for many reasons, at thesamno timlis the most profitable and the least ex-
Spenisive, and therefore the best.

A loliceman stationced ittCian'waN recent- g
ly calledl on to resign, becans ie ihe hadl been

Sheard sp)(eakig "sneditioutly"-that is, patrio- ,
tically, while under the influnence of"mountain ,I dew." His name has not been given.

SCAInOw.-The following property was re- 1
Scently sold ip the Landed EstaterCourt, Dub- c

, lin, as estate of the essignee of Henry Bunbury: s

STwo-fifth parts of a certain perpetual annuity I
of 20, one-fourth of a further perpetual annu-
Sity of 10, and two-tfifths of a further perpetual ,
Sannuity of 60, making together the annual t
snm of 34 td. ealedpon a lease in perpe-
tnity of the lands Lof beg lindbridge, situate in
the barony ofidrone ast, and also upon the I
lands of lRoscolvin barony of Kilken. Mr.Charles Thorli' .. ,,e, oi iu a- . duuu_

Kual.tE.--The body of a well dressled and
Inlpparcutly •younzig woman was found in the I

River Barrow. near Athy. It wa., dnered
ying on a weir whieh sepst•as new .r

rold Barrow. From thelseswa et
boy preented it seeme evid• itt inut. have

been in he water for some considerable time.
thewasno one mlisingfroim theighbOr-

hood, it ewa supolstl-e mmuthve bean- a-
stranger. -

Wasnm•A-a-The following ate the names
of thoee sworn on the grandjuary for the oounty
Westmeath at.the spring asise: Willam P.
-Urquhart, -. P., for&m; AlW. F. revlloe un-
gent, IL P.; Hon Ftmaes Brown, Hon. Charles
Handcock, Sir Benjamin pChapim, Bit. ;

Robert Smyth, Thomas James Smyth. Mjor
Nugent, Howard Fetherteon, H. -William B.

Rmyth, Rliuha S. Fetherton,Johm James En-
nisHenry Murry , John D. Seami, .jees A.
De chrdW Reyell, Andre Connoy,
William Feierton, H and George Pardon.
MnAt.--On the 3d niut., a fox qovr, to the

extent of abouithree acres, was mallos
fire to at Harristown, county Meath, ahont
distance from Hayes. It was the property of

Lot[rs[.-;The Dundalk Dsse .et of Febru
99, esays TheJudgo of the, High Court of -
miralty hae Issued t Patrick Jaines Byrne,
Esq., Clerk f the-rown, a commission ad-
minister oaths and take dqelsrstionae,sarma-
tions, and attestations in and for the coanty of
'Louth and county of the town of Drogheda,
and a standing connmission to take -ball In the
High Court:o Admiralty. The appointment,
we are cei4n, ill give much satifiaction.

LonxGFona.-tihe following are the names of
those sworn on the count Lou ford' ury
for the ap e:--Hnrnr l..
man; Sir PlemNugent, Bart.;Jame W.ad
Gorge lIefy, or A. D. Hep Richard
E. Fox, WSator, ;Janme Wilson, Ar-
thur W. D. John . Jemo, John Bond,
Joseph .O'Re ,i, Ambrose Bo ;e, George Ev-

eeny Ege Thomsrth John nolmele
Fetherstone, Robert F. Rynd, oeph Kinid,
Esqas.

Amon the first trials called at the above as-
sies, Bton Fitgerald presiding, was that
arising from the asesalt in Graardof the ev.
W. Graham Campbell, the "Wesleyan minister,"
who had incensed the townspeople by street
preacn. For the assault (hootin him out of
town an lting dirt at him,) riet Reilly
along with seven or eight othera were arraigned,
found guilty and sentenced to periods o im-
prisonment varying from nine months to one
month. - .

Conr.--On the 13th ult., the solemn and in-
teresting ceremony of the Reception of a Reli-
gieuse took place in the Convent of the good
Sisters of Mercy, Clonakilty, county Cork. The
Most Rev. Dr. O'Hea, the venerable Bishop of
the diocese, several of the clergy, and a large
number of the respectable inhabitants of the
town, and neighborhood, were present. The
young lady who abandoned the world for-the
service of Christ and His poor was Miss Lizsie
Pigott youngest daughter of George Pigott,

Thie E•sYsier announces that two young
" Fenisin suspects," named O'Brien, have been
liberated from Mountjoy prison on promise of
at once sailing for America. One, named James
O'Brien, belongs to Cork, and had been a por-
ter at the public house of J. - J. Geary, North
Main street, and suffers from the loss of an eye.

The Dublin i -sis of- Febriiary-8 saysa:
The house of the Rev. Mr. Leslie, Millmount,
was attacked last night by a party of- twenty-
five. Mr. Leslie re-sed admittance, rang the
alarm bell, and then fired on the assailants,
who discharged many shots at the house. The
police, hearing the. alarm, came; but the sup-
posed-Fenian had decamped.

The Cosstiteion of a late daty says: A couple
of days ago, a man named White, of the 1)ou-
glas .rad, purchased a heap of-manure from a
man who lives in a lane near Gallows Groen
On removing it three revolvers turned up.
They were instantly seized by some persons who
who were standing by and who evidently
knew of .their being there. Whig struggled
to get them, but a crowd gathering, he
feared personal violence, and let them be
taken off, by whom, he knows not, or where to.
Since then, there has been no trace of them.
The house of a-man named Riordan, who lllv-
a little beyond Ballyphehane, was a few iugts,
ago attacked by four felowswbe, demanded
admittance. Riordan e sme to one of the wina
dows,-and after tan . view olf he lads re-
fused to open bih4doru•pon which one of them
fired a sho t it. The bullet struck the
wall at the oiaoie '. -

Lnrmc-- .-1 • said that on Friday even-
ing, Februnty 7th, some bottles filled.with a
combstible-matter, resembllng"Greek Fire,"
were foun in the yard of Mr. Goodwin, having
attached t each neck a lueifermatch. When
observed, the stmaw around the spothad been
burned up though no explosion had taken
pleow (as conjectured) to the bottle fall-
ing, [m r wm rever it had been thrown, on
bundle of straw with the neck in an inclined

[ition. Mr. Goodwin took up the bottle, and
though having his Angers burned for his pains
took it across the street to the police sta-
tion, where he gave it to Sub-constable Kelly,
detailing the circumstances of the affair. The
police thereupon made an examination of the
place and of some adjoining premises, and it
was found that another bottle, similarly filled
and prepared, had been thrown into the yard in
the immnediate vicinity which is used for stab-
ling the horses, etc.,of Mr. O'Sullivan, of Kil-
mallock whose coaches ply between that town,
Brufn and Limerick; but in this case also the
bottle had not been broken and no damage
had resulted.

The following are the names of those sworn
on the grand jury for the county Limerick, at
the late spring sasizes: Sir David V. Roche,
Bart.; Croom, (foreman) Hon. Hugh Massy,
Elm-ark; Sir William H. Barrington Bart.,
Olenstall; Edward J. Synan, M. P. Ashborne;
The O'Grady, Kilballyowen;John White, Nan-
tenan; John Lowe, D. L. Sunville; John D.
Massy Ballyirvine; Benjamin Frend, Boskill;
John kranks, Ballyseadane; George FoSberry,
Clonane; Henry Lyone, Croom House; Henry
Maunnsell, Fanstown; Samuel F. Dickson, Mul-
caire; Maior General Wm. Jones, C. B. Kilmore;
Gerald Bleanrhasett; John C. Delmege,
Castlepark; Charles Conyers, Castletown Con-
yers;R. Gabbett, Caherline; John Bouchier,
Baggotstown; R. Ellis, Glenamone; Octavius
Knox, Mount Trenchard; Vm. Bredin, Castle-
gardeEs qrn.
CLARr.--On the 20th ult., the Beautiful Con-

vent of Mercy, Ennis which is one of the best
arranged and mostasd mirably conducted in Ire-
land, witnessed the profession of--nuother re.
lgiese, in the person of Miss Hogan, daughter
of J. Hogan, Esq., Corofit, and a lay sister. The
solemn ceremony was presided over by the Most
Rev. Dr. Power, Bishop of Kilaloe.

TIPPERARY.-The Rev. P. Hltleyfhas written
a second very scathing letter in reference to
the heartless evictions at Lismore, of "Captain
Garvey J. P., and R. N.," of which the follow~
inst i the second last paragarph: " It strikes
me what a painful, and yet nseful task it would I
bh to make out a return of the agrarian outrages
oommittsd within a radius of six miles fn,'m
,Lismore, during the last thirty years, on the
properties managed by Mr. (arvey. The mur- I

" thei. a tran s traporf-gsl

S r , * Yltk in the cmpl ymel .f.-ir.8
Clbborn, 1e•--b while tecently y on
Sthe quay in ftell dowa and nm te-
ly expired. was about tlty years of

Amelancholy involving loss f life,
recently took plaeeu near N.-
n agh. rit•cwlllam Walsh, had a number
Sof i employed at one qf oues on .his

Sprojiert, amongst others an e ly laborerr named irtn Br n. The workme and Mr.

Walsh w busly en•aged in remo some
I fthe building mteral, when e of the •ils

yielded, and fill with a terrible erash, b
poor Ran benepthit. Mr.Walashverynarow
escaled death at the same moment, some of the

Sfalling npas actually .njurediLhim. Poor Ryant leaves a, w'p•w and four children.

I WaTwoJ.-Dr. Miackesy, has been ap
f pointed medical in•pectr of seamen, under the

Board of Tra'lde, for the port and district of W-V terford.

Rev. Patrick Flynn, C. C., of Watertbrd, hasti bes•n ppointeedrirs tefArardmn.

Ssys :`the Govermonet have decided esa ban-
f doning the proeoutioas against arge number

Softhe]persons who have bee senIt. obward to
e the" Down Aseises for trial, for .a•

b;raehde of the Party Pruoaiens Act. During
the latter part of last week, Constable Knott,

Sof the Newtownards contabulary, served no-
r •le on eighteen of th who were charged

Swith hain-takn part-ha l ooe•- os ata-
oor and. awtowaards on the 12th ofJuly last,i informing them that the prosecutions against

t hemiad bean abandoned. On the same day,
Constable Morton, Constable Sullivan, ae
Constable Lpin e served similar notices on
Stwenty-seght oman Catholleeand fourteen
SProtesmtats, who had been returned for trial for

ta r in_•pmin the Lady Day Riots at Tulivorler
nA Jdnamen.
SGA.wAr.--The patriotic Archbishop of Tuam

I has otributed 6 toward the subsription in
aid of the family of Dr. J. C. W[aters, incar.e-
rated in Kilmainham prison.I The Team Herald has the hbllowing obituary

f "Died, last week, at Flaskagh, near Dunmore,
r in this oounty, James onan, Esq., aged one
hundred and fifeen year. The deceased by his
industry and preveranoe in early life acquired
some extensive property, and was a good land-

-ord and a kind and benevolent man:- up to a
recent period he was able to discharge his or-
dinaryr asiness duties, and within the last twoyears has been known to attend the neighbor-

ag fairsand sell stock, etc. A Mister of ther deceased issill liing, and has now attained
tqe age of one hundred and six years. The.
neighborhood of the deceased's residence would
appear to be a most salubrious locality, for we
gre informed that a small landholder namedKearns, who resided on a mountain side not
half-a-mile from Flaskagh, died in 1866 at the
age of one lhundred and thirteen years.

f .-
I The public debt of the United States is said

to be four billions. What a debt of gratitudei we owe to the authors of this little account cur-

rent.
-Giem. BLucanaii ito be~uny -teinpora y m-

mender of this district.-
iaegP, iioent organ ordered for Notre

Dame, Paris, is under the direct superintend-
ence of the minister of worship.

The House of Commons has abolished church
rates. That's a beginning, at any rate.

The President has vetoed the bill muzzling
the Supreme Court.

Ten thousand .Gdermans are on their way to
settle in the South.

The man who Bragg 'd on the Mexican Mus-
tang Liniment is del -

The mingling of white and black children in
the Connecticut schools hasgiven rise to_ a law-
suit. If the. decision i--adveree to one party,
they will, m their grief, wear.blacksuits.

Butler aeeuses Gen. Grant of sacrificing the
-lives .of three hundred thousand soldiers.-
SWonder if the latter smokes an impeachment.

The uniform of the aerde Mobile resembles
that of the chorus in Der Frisehats, it is said.
Appropriate enough, pi a Garde shoots.

The Astor estate is rvalued at $144,o000,1.-
Few would consider it a dia-Astor to possess a
slice of such an estate.

In Nv Paris, Ohio the women, wishing to
break up a whisky shop, visited it dwlly with
their sewing. The men were ashamed to go
and theconcernbursted. Were the ladies aeweed
while on this benevolent mission f Must be re
ferred.to the debating club.

A pork dealer in Buffalo lately dilided the
profits of the season among his employees, after
ileducting ten per cent. That man will go the

iwhole hog some day.

A ,oung lady, while walking in Boston, fell,
eansng four large hair pins which fastened her
chlion to enter her skull, and-if she had any-

Dr. Cauvin, the editor of Lord Brougham's I
Biography, has sued his Lordship for literary
services.e

A writer in the London Leader has two eol-umns, showing up the short-comings of ser-
vants.

An Egyptian interpreter, employed at Mad-
sows, hs been sent to cairo in irons.

An aristocratic husband in England has in-
stituted suit-against a surgeon for amputating
his wife's leg-alleging that he misjudged the
seriousness of the disease. A decidedcase of
mis-understanding. 4

SBiriLobert Peel has been summoned before
the Vice Chancellor of England, for refusinig to E
furnish his accounts relating to Tamworth a
school. t

Baron Rothschild is to be raised to the Peer;
age, by recommendation of Disraeli. , a

A reading-room has been opened at Rome for
the benefit of the English speaking Zouaves.

The Church of the Madelaine was lately filled
with Poles, who eelebrated the one hundredth
anniversary of the Confederation of Bar. A
sermon was preached by the cure. -

"Rev. Mr. Spike, whose disappearance created
such a sensation has made h firet appearance
in Drury Lane Theatre.

Minotti Garibaldi, and some of his adherents,
it is reported, have started for this country.-
Soap-boiling on Long Island may bemore profit
able than revolutiontming.
. lade, formerly porter of a hotel in Wash-
ington City, but of late steward lof the White
House, died recently, worth one hundred thou-
sand dollars. He has evidently been a faithful
steward, to-himself.

The storm which lately swept over Chatham.
Ill., killed three citizens, injured ive seriously.
and damaged over forty houses.

Tihe Liber Legislature lately refused to pass
a bill permitting white men to vote. Liberal a
Liberia! i!

S Th cS•i rT2 reciasly annouaoed that
Sone of the Anglican Bhlterhood at Hackney,
I who had joined the Th'itan 'tholo o Church,
"had returned to the Church of England." The
• fat isb i e • wsan•vetr teesived into tbe Otholie
Chureh, an bhadeveaeea a Catholio clergy.
1 ,man.

f Tae Pore•TaNT K•• ow PaRUaIA axm
BRomE-There having been some disasulen as
to the correct version of the remarkable reply

r of ithe King of!Prrasla to the address of his
Smillions of Catholic sieta, asking hi esty

. to sustain the independence of the visible head
Sf their Churh,the-BediA~Meeste•e, •halialSjurnal, gives the exect text; ':mog other

things the-King states that" h will continue
S eforts to protect, whenseii the occasioS

r, the interest which his Catholic sub-
jet ha in the dignity and in the independ-
Sence of the ."

RELIGIOUS EUTION IN RUmsa.-The
most atrolons of religious persecution
e of the Catholies of Po and Besla has been
-inaugurated by the s -despots who

r rule over the Rusesiaemplre, notone worda censure foiri the so-called " " people
g of Great Britain, or, ae are ashamed, the United States•

tlmeda auklse, ihnvirtue tof whii6vevey Catho-
e pv rieit Vsh n•to ~pm ah a seomon is bound

to blic e a Band tothe'censorahp of the
polies a manuscript copy o his discoure Anye acting in contravention of this order is

liable tob severe penalties.r Had a similar act of tyranny been practised

f in any obecute South American republic, or in
Spain, the New York 2-assse, and the old
woman of the Boston Adowrase, would have
lenounced the bigotry of those nations.

CoxvnaRsoIs.-In addition to the Rev.
, Francis M. Wyndham and the Rev. - Akers,a whose conversaion we alluded to last week, the
a Rev. Edward G. Shpote, also late of St.
I Georges Mission, St. Georges -in-the-East, has

- been received into the- Church. Very many
6 other conversions in the same district have also

-taken place during the last two weeks.--Loado
paper.

' Admiral Byron, cousin of the Byron, died lasti month.

The total receipts of the Peabody Institute.D Baltimore, last year was $1,15 $,641.

- NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SALE AT AUCTION

CHOICE IMPROVED AND VACANT CITY

PROPERTY.

BY C. E. GIRARtDEY & CO.-OFFICE-No. 17 EX
change Place-SATURDAY', April 4, 6OS6, at 19 o'clock.

H., at the Morchants' and Auctioneers' Exchange, will '

be sold at public auction, by order of the Honorable the

Second DietrictCourt of New Orleans, and other inter-
eats-

1. THAT CHOICE FAMILY RESIDENCE. No. 316,
on Philip, between Cheent and Colisenm streets, with
four lots of groud.-

I. THE TWO-STORY HOUSEandSTORE, corner of
Delord-and Feacher streets.

3. A NEAT FRAME COTTAGE, on Gasquet. be.
tween Dorgenoit and Breed streets.

4. A TWO-STORY BRICK DWELLING, on Erato,
between St. Charles and Apollo streets.

5. SEVEN CHOICE•BUILDNG LOTS, on 8. Chlime.
Apollo, and St. Andrew streets. in the square bouanded
by St. Charles, Apollo, St. Andrew, and Joephine streets.
'. SEVEN CHOICE BUILDING LOTS,a Bleavlle,

between Teenti and Miratreets.
t. A NEAT FRAME COTTAGE, on Gasquet, be.

tween Cla rese nad Derbignystreets, No. 19o-andother

r full pMaticuaee, terma. es, see their desoriptive
ti advrtisests In the Daily Playae. the'm. etc.

Pr Chir, on NO NDA X strI , yb
t 

dss ~ m sod to 0basebt of
theCoferee of St.- As, Society of S. Valast de

Mr. Carte will be assisted bya great amber of Ama-
tePrs. and so'Oetrs.

Tickets. One Dolm-to be obtained at the sos of theXeru"680 sad Cotheite V eweeer, and at all the

~PCIALL NOTICE-CITY MONEY AT PAR FOR
'the ae=t thirty days. for all Dentral OpeCatls.
37 and 74 .... -MAGAZINJE 8TRE .... •/7 and 574

Dr. MALONEY respectfully informs his friends and
the public that he 1. daly erting set of Teeth on
Oold Silver, and Rubber for qity money at pricees the
same sa before the war. Teetk isrted rthout xtract-
tag the roots, if desired, by. new pr

o
ces..- mb5 st

oDWAsD O'SOURoEN .kAarTEW MA1OU3R.
O'ROURKE & MEAGIBER, .

STEAM BOILER MANUIYACTURERS
-AoD-

BLA CKSMITHS,
Na. 183 and 185 Fulten, and 913 New Levee streets,

between St. Joseph and Julia streets.
Low Presu.• e Loomotive. Fiuedsed Cyliner Bol--

ren, Clanref o, Filters and Juice oxes made atth short-
net uetros.

Will rakoe aon laTefor Bolilere, esd all neesr aon-
t hnts• Ort lars, Samm ad

Stand Pipes Valves, etc. Chimeys snd •treciln. lof whiehwtll be furnished at the lowa-t foundr pniesa.
All work done et thin etsIt/nhmeua' wll be garan-

Sequal in ont workmanship and materuisto any
iT theOity or AePhere.Planter and Merchants a respetfnilly invrted to

call and examLne our work and prices. clahi ly

CII SM & BOYD, COMMISSIAO MitoTANTS

o and Dealre -in
Bagging, Rope and TwIne;: Ir• Ties, Hsy. Corn, and

Oats,
No. 82 Poydrap, treet. New Orleanms.

mhlbs ti

CITY MONEY aT a PREMIUM.
1- 0. o ?. r• i- ursats :ATr.

BERRY & rEART.
Wholesale and Retail DeaI.ere in

FANCY AND STA.PLE GR OCEit.i,
ro.71 Cmnp street. Now Or:,a-l.

Country orders promptly attended t,..
N. B.---oodr delivered to uny part ut tI., clty, free o

drayage.
City Momoy rmlved at a'Premium ef FIve PerCent

r of. cnlored rhnin . Murat be . m;h.,lo.erperi

enced, a good diaclpliuorinn, and we . ,,,meded.
Apply to J.e. ". l•,y,•rtl, p-.stor o .... u,,s tihnrc!a,
trtos. -nhs ti"


